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Wither 328?
First we had the dot.com suffix - now a liability ~ then the e-

prefix. Our last edition forecast the ☜End of E-" - a prediction

which has since been carried by most of the media.

The other fashions in those heady days a year back were

for TLAs like 820, 328. 820 seems to have been consigned

to Room 101 by most VCs. But, they ask us, surely there
is a future for 528, surely our investments there will bear
fruit? These questions more-and-more sound like desperate

pleas for reassurance. So, by public demand, we thought

we should address this issue too.

☜323☝ seems to be used by journalists, analysts and users
alike, with the same lack of thought that a baby applies to

using its first spoken
word (over and overi).
Only participants in
8801's Castaway

could be forgiven for
being unaware that 82B

is an abbreviation for -'

business-to-business.
The definition of 328

marketplaces however

seems to be a mystery

to the majority as many

continue to confuse the

issue with that of e-
procurement. EVERY

IT company is involved
in e-procurement (even

us!) and therefore every

808 company has a
s i g n i f i c a n t

involvement But 828 is really about e-marketplaoes, net
markets, trading communities (there are countless other

names) where a simple definition might be; ☜an on-Ilne
hub driven by a community, open to an unlimited
number of buyers and sellers, which facilitates not only

the exchange of information but also the trading of
goods and services whilst considering the interests of

all parties involved." This definition encapsulates the most
important traits of the net marketplace - those that are
necessary if they are to succeed and differentiate them
from other 528 transactions.
Whether supporting the trading of direct or indirect goods,
the advantages of e-marketplaces, whether for the buyer
or supplier, fall into three categories. Firstly, inter-business
collaboration is supported, and heme opens up the
marketplace for buyers and suppliers by increasing their
flexibility. Secondly, the information provided allows the
process to become more transparent for all involved and
hence the buyer, for example, is able to analyse its choice

of suppliers more effectively, as well as preventing

unauthorised purchasing within its organisation. From the
supplier☂s point of view, new buyers become apparent and
more accessible. Then there are the central services
provided by the e-marketplace which would otherwise have
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to be provided by individual companies: auction services.

price and availability updates, and invoice delivery to name

a few, These benefits combined bring about the real value

- increased efficiencies and hence reduced costs.

The concept sounds too good to be true, doesn☂t it? Which

is why so many companies initially raced in, backed by a

great deal of silly money from (in some cases equally silly)

VCst Now the sceptics have moved in here too. Some do

not believe in the e-marketplace at all, and others believe

that it can only work for certain types of industry.

Trading exchanges will bring most benefit to industries that

are fragmented and which suffer high sales and distribution
costs. Even here the

sceptics argue that:

- ☜people still want the
opportunity to speak to

someone☝ - this will be

solved in time by
introducing messaging
and e-mail services to

exchanges.

☜most of these

marketplaces do not
have the capability to

v. . perform an entire
transaction" - it was a
similar story with e-
commerce sites but the

need to fully integrate all
the processes was

soon realised.

- "sellers need to be

attracted by a large number of buyers in the marketplace

and buyers by a large number of sellers, but who will come

rst?☂ - industry sponsored exchanges where significant

buyers collaborate, such as the automobile exchange,
Covisint, have quickly attractedbuyers, As these flourish,
it will become less difficult to attract sufficient transaction

volume to new marketplaces.

- ☜the current e-marketplaces do not have the geographical
range to realise cost savings☂ - as the market develops, we
will see the consolidation that has started in the e♥business
marketplace. Marketplace developer Commerce One, is

bringing individual marketplace participants together to form

the ☜Global Trading Web" to unite industry marketplaces for

this purpose and has a vision of a single world marketplace

in the future.
' ☜as pear-to-peer technology matures and allows more
complex transactions, e-marketp/aces will become obsolete"
♥ peer-to-peer transactions will not have the benefit of
allowing value-added services such as auctions and
catalogues to be handled centrally.
The argument against e-marketpiaces that stands up is

that the idea may conflict with existing supplier/buyer
relationships. This however relies on the way we do business
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remaining unchanged and not moulding to fit in with
advancements in technology which may bring biggerand better

benefits.

828 supporters believe that we will not be able to avoid this

new way of working and, when the use of marketplaces has

matured significantly to get over the hurdles, e-marketplaces

will bring one of the biggest changes to business yet seen. We

remain to be convinced!

But if B28 really takes off, which 808 companies could benefit

and how quickly will it come about? The first are the providers

of marketplace software such as Commerce One and Ariba.

These companies will need to have invested in solutions early

on and will need to ensure recurring revenues by commanding

a high percentage of transaction volumes from a high number

ofindustries.
Also in a position to benefit from 828 marketplaces are the

providers of management tools for supply chain optimisation,

product planning and analysis which will all be essential for

cost reduction. Last but notleast. will be the IT Services

companies such as PwC and Cap Gemini Ernst and Young

whose understanding of industries☂ business models and

systems integration skills will play a key part.

Most powerful will be the companies that form partnerships

such as the relationship between IBM (IT services), Ariba

(marketplace solutions) and l2 (management tools), and the

mutually beneficial partnership between Commerce One and

SAP.
But it is the forecasting of how quickly e-marketplaces will take

off, and how much of the value of 828 transactions will go

through them, which has proved much harderto predict. Credit

Suisse First Boston has predicted that 828 marketplaces will

eventually capture 25% of total business transactions i.e.

$1250bn (but did not forecast a timescale in which this would

happen!) lDC has predicted that $1400bn oftransactions will

flow through BZB marketplaces by 2004 and Merrill Lynch

predicts this figure will reach ☁only☂ $14bn by 2002.

If other ☜internet-related" predictions are anything to go by, all

these forecasts will be wildly over-optimistic too. In reality

adoption will be much slower. Functionality will need to be

highly attractive and offer benefits above and beyond normal

channels - something that only the minority have currently

achieved. Both suppliers and buyers will need to be willing to

change their procurement and sales processes. For

international companies, e-marketplaces will need to have

geographical scale. There will also need to be an initiative to

establish common technical standards if the vision of a Global

Trading Web is to be accomplished. The biggest hurdle of all,

of course, will be education - potential players need to be aware

of how they are placed to take advantage ofthis new trend.

A better indication of how quickly things may happen can be

obtained by looking at some figures from Commerce One which

currently has 110 marketplaces under its belt and of these 49

are transactional. The 110 marketplaces coverseven industries

ranging from Utilities to Aerospace and with the companies

involved, when all are fully transactional, an average of 60% of

the industries☂ liquidity will have been captured...how long the

companies involved will take to use the marketplaces for ALL

their transactions is something that Commerce One doesn☂t

dwell on.

There are no more than 240 industries in the world and estimates

are that today there are 1500 marketplaces so if there is one

thing we can be certain of it is that consolidation will occur with

about 80% of exchanges disappearing .This will not just affect

the new players like Just2c|icks (see opposite) and Efdex (the

food and drink exchange which faled in Dec.00) but even the

marketplaces supported by large multinationals (like Fyffes

WorldofFruitcom). Remember BZB is just another interface and

but a fleeting memory of 2000.
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Just26licks.com, claimed to be the ☜UK☂s

-largest quoted operator olbusiness♥to-business
vertical trading communities☜. but certainly at

the smaller end of the scale on a worldwide basis, has

announced results for the 15 months ending 30th Sep. 00.

During the reporting period, the company floated on AIM.
Turnoverforthe period was £1 .7m and LBT of £37.8m (including
goodwill amortisation and impairment of £33.9m due to the

reassessment of the carrying value of the business). Diluted
loss pershare was 79.7p. The Chief Executive☂s report stated
that ☜Overall, revenues have been in line with expectations.
However, transactional volumes (with the exception of e-

cement} and therefore commissions generated by the
marketplaces have not, to date, developed as hoped." The

company believes that the results are acceptable considering

the emerging nature of the market,
Comment ♥ The turnover of just £1 .7m looked unimpressive
for a company with eight businesses. The most well known of

its businesses is e-cement, a joint venture investment controlled
by Blue Cement, the cement manufacturer. Transaction value
since May 00 when the business was established, totals $700m.

It is generally expected that companies such as JustZClicks

charge on average, fees of 3.5% of transaction value. However,

even at the lower end of the scale, a 01% Charge would have

accumulated revenues for the company ot$7m so presumably

the bulk of the fees are going to Blue Cement.

JustZClicks really needs to take a look at its business model,

as transaction fees are the biggest earnertorcompanies such

as this. The results statement makes a point of saying that

each subsidiary is in the process of ☜identifying suitable potential

high profile partners wlthin the relevant industry to increase

the level of transactional volumes☜ ♥ but this should really go

without saying and should have been the company☂s main

priority from day one - certainly a bigger priority than changing

the name of the company to J2C pic. There will be a high level
of consolidation in 823 marketplaces in the coming years and

companies like J2C will be the suppliers that suffer as a result.
It also looks as ifthe company should ☁stick to its knitting☂. At the
moment, although in the BZB space, some of its businesses

certainly aren☂t operating marketplaces ♥ Webfreight provides
on-line freight forwarding services and Granite Rock provides
knowledge management solutions and service.
Footnote - As we go to press Just2clicks has announced a

major restructuring which effectly puts an urgent ☜For Sale☝ on
the company and at the same time will reduce cashburn by
500% to £325K pm. So another dot.com 828 is likely to be

confined to Room 101.

Just2Clicks share price finished the month down 11% at 29p.
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Be Big & Global or be Niche?
If you want a consistent M&A theme, year-upon-year, it would
be ☜transactions values and volumes will increase". As a forecast

it was uncannily accuratel. This year as much so than ever. But

with "paper" valuations going "North of Stupid☜ the chart below
might not be that much of a surprise. What might be more of a
surprise is our prediction that - despite the now rather lower
valuations - this trend will continue in 2001.
We have had a long association with Regent Associates and

Richard Holway is proud
to be the only speaker to
have appeared at every

one of their six annual

conferences.

At a European level in

2000, Flegent report that
Software and Services
accounted for 43% of
transaction activity (239.7
billion). At the UK level
this is 44%.

We quote from their 289 mum £13m

recently released
analysis... 0 I W

Big eat Big?
Value of acquisitions involving UK SCS companies DOUBLE

In 2000

of Internet and Mobile Communications related offerings.

For Software & Services specifically, the greatest growth in

transactions occurred in the IT Consultants (136%) and Internet
Development sectors (215%). Also the VARs grew. at a

respectable rate, 46%. This illustrates the drive towards creating
the e-enabled economy, the need to move further up the value
chain, and the ability to support clients in their desire to turn

high level consulting into workable business solutions, using
business consulting and process improvement techniques.

US buying activity
slows.... ..
Interestingly, the number

of buying companies from
North America decreased
from 1999 to 2000 by
10%. This indicates a
slight tightening of capital

due to the affect of the
stock market ☜Bubble
Burst", without a
commensurate increase

in cash transactions to
counter balance the
effect. The number of

£16.466m

£39m

   

Most notably in the
Software & Services
sector, 48% (219.1
billion) of the value of Software & Services deals came from
just seven transactions, including Cap Gemini acquiring Ernst
8. Young☂s Consulting Business,
which was one of the largest

1998

Source - Regent Associates  nNumber lVaIue qurage value

Largest M&A deals in 2000

NASDAQ quoted

companies that have
been acquired by

uropean companies as Increased by 115% over 1999. There

was also a significant level of increase in the number of

European companies acquiring

in North America, representing

1999

 

value transactions of its type in
the world.

The historical ☜Big Boys" such as
IBM, EDS, CSC, and Finsiel are

missing from the large deals and
multiple deals lists, highlighting

their focus on strategic alliances.
partnerships, minority stake
holdings and JVs. Where they have made acquisitions they
have chosen smaller niche players. A key benefit of this being

Buyer

Sema

Pearson

CMG

Seller/Target

LHS

National Computer Systems

Admiral

Fl Group Druid

Invensys Baan

 

14% of the total transaction

activity in Europe, a 72% increase

on the comparable activity in
1999.
From a European perspective the
UK, Germany and Scandinavia

completed the most buy-side
transactions, Clearly the

companies in these countries are adopting the new
technologies at a more rapid rate. Scandinavia is emerging as

 

that they have
avoided paying
high P/E☂s and
protected there

  
Source - Regent Associates

Consulting

0 w n Professional services

22:): r m a n c 6 Processing Services

Values of UK Sl/Horizontal VAR

a c q u is i t i o n s System Houses/Vertical VARs

Packaged Software

we re also Internet Development
s ke wed by

Training

Recruitment consultants

Sector averages

activity in the
T e l e c o m s
s e c t o r .

Announced UK acquisition values totalled 2310.9 billion, of

this £266 billion was spent on six transactions, again five of
these were Telecoms related.
Specifically in the UK Software and Services sector, acquisitions

totalled 216.5 billion. Five transactions, representing 45% of
the total amounted to 27.1 billion. This also supports the view
that there was much consolidation activity between the smaller
players, where 413 transactions amounted to 29.4 billion.
Many organisations conducted multiple transactions, primarily
in the Telecoms sector (eg. British Telecom, Cable & Wireless,

Telelonica and Telenor), and to a lesser extent, electronics firms
(Marconi, Siemens) continuing to reposition themselves. Many
of the companies were at the same time divesting unwanted

units or subsidiaries.

The fastest growing sectors in Europe were: Content 8. Media,
up 270% on 1999; Communications Services, up 75% and E-

Trading Services, up 51%. This supports the claim that all
organisations put greater emphasis this year on the adoption
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Valuations of UK SCS Companies (Median valuations)
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an interesting

story, with much

of the activity
being industry
consolidation

and intra-reglon

consolidation.
Comment
Although we
believe that both

the total value
and volume of
M&A deals
involving UK

SCS companies will indeed increase in the next year, we

suspect that the make-up will be quite, quite different. We

suspect that average P/Es and PSRs will return to the 1998
levels ♥ or indeed below. In other words, valuations will HALVE.

Internet development companies might achieve the ignomy of
reducing in value to around zero (although we doubt that the

2001 Regent statistics will show that!) After allthe recent System
House articles on this subject, it you still want to know the

reasons, please read our e-business services report (order p12).
Be Big & Global or be Niche?
OK, so we said at the Regent Conference. ☜average, middling

etc. will be very uncomfortable in the next year or so". ☜Big eat
Big" i.e. that more~and~more of the Cap Gemini and E&Y♥type
acquisitions will actually be consummated. Many of todays☁ Big
shots - including Sema - are now within target. But, bluntly, we
suspect that small, lean, niche might well be the only really

good place to be.
Whatever, our M&A pages will be bulging in 2001 too.
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If they couldjust make a profit!
0 _ SurfControl, the company formerly known as JSB Software Technologies, has announced

Surfcontl☂el record results for the six months to 30th Nov. 00. SurfControl, which provides Internet access

control software (andrefers to itself as "the internet ltering company'), is EASDAQ and FI'SE250
quoted, but gives its results in $, something we have complained about in the past.
Anyway, turnover increased from $5.5m in the same period in 1999, to $16.2m, a very impressive 195% increase. The

down side is that LBT for the six months increased from $5.2m to $88.4m (including $33.4m amortisation of goodwill,

depreciation and share option provision) and diluted loss per share increased from 37.10 to 134.60. Steve Purdham,
CEO, commented, ☜we are seeing clear evidence that the demand for Internet ltering solutions within our target market

is not only as strong as ever but is increasing... following our acquisition of EmU Tech and Lanvision in Australia, we are
well positioned to become the provider of e-mail and web filtering solutions to the global market".
Comment - SurfControl continues to ride the wave of Internet use - revenue from its filtering products were up 425% to
$8.4m in the second quarter alone (compared with $1.6m in 1999).

The company is looking to an e-mail and web filtering market predicted to be worth c$4b between 2000 and 2004, but

which it believes is only 1% penetrated. Certainly, recent press coverage of invcompany problems with inappropriate e♥
mail distribution (the Royal and Sun Alliance in Liverpool sacked 10 members of staff and suspended 77 after offensive

e-mails were discovered) suggests a large potential market and increasing concern. Also, the US Congress recently
passed mandatory Internet filtering legislation for libraries and schools and the EU is to discuss a kitemark for such
software. The company has operations in the US, Netherlands, Austria and Germany, with the recent Australian
acquisitions providing a springboard into the Asia~PaCific market. New customers in the last quarter include KPMG,
Barclays, NATO and Credit Agricole. The market certainly looks good for SurlControl - they☂re in the right place at the

right time - now if they could just make a profit ..,.Surf Control☂s share price finished the month up 7% at 1243p.

  

This month☂s trading ☜updatesrr___ or should December 2000". The loss is due to the company failing

that be udowndatesm, to conclude negotiations with regard to a number of

, , , contracts prior to year-end. The licenses are expected to
l 5 Solutions has released a trading statement saying, be achieved early in 2001. Following the acquisition of
that it has ☜recently been affected by the deferral of Decision Sys☁ems☂ this company has performed in ☜he

contracts in the markets in which it operates, both in the with the acquisition forecast The problems with the
US and in the UK. A signi cant contract in the US...was businesses that comprised CPS Group were mainly

delayed in the late aummnt bur the Board believed at "79 attributed to the Australia and Pittsburgh offices; the latter
time that the UK activities would compensate for this". The has now been closed and (he former rationalised

effect on PBT for the period to 31st Dec. 00 will be Autonomyis CEO☂ Dr_ Mike Lynch, said: ☜We have no!

☜sign/ oanfl' , I experienced a slow-down in our overall revenue growth

E'd°5 has released a "ad'ng Update ☜anng {hm the during the fourth quarter of 2000 and have seen strong
Company has ☜traded we☝ during the Elf/after em ng 375' growth from the third quarter of 2000. Our business
060' 00' and that sales and moms are ahead 0☂ continues to be strong and we remain con dent about our
expectations". However, the company has reVIsed prospectsvn
downwards its expectations for the full year due to delays Knowledge Support has stated lithe failure toSign (the

in the releases 0f two limes The Company expems 2001 retail) contracts before the end of December nancial year
to be a bener year for '1' was disappointing... Assuming no signi cant deterioration
Rage 5°"Ware has relC☂OnEd that FEVenUGS for the Year ☁0 in the global economy, the Company☂s Board of Directors
30th Jun. 01 are expected to be broadly in line with current believes make, expecfa ons for 2001 should ,emam
market expectations. However, ☜exceptional and one-off unchanged and SW expects the company [a be pmmab/e

factors" are expected to result in a greater loss than was for thalyeafg
formerly anticipated for the Current year.The board ☜remains Sema ☜For Sale»?

con dent☂ that it will return to profitability in 2002. Sema has reported that turnover for the year ended
Kersione Simmons G70☜? Warns Of ☜50☝☝ markEt 31st Dec. 00 is expected to be approx. £1.5b, and profit
COHQIIIOHSIIWIYh CUSlomerS "la/("'9 ""79 ☂0 make PU☂Chase (before tax, goodwill amortisation and after exceptional
dBCISIOHS > items) is expected to be between ESQ-95m, Turnover in
Computacenter has released a trading update prior to its the second half rose by 8% compared with the same period
Preliminary FGSUIiS due ☁0 be announced 0" 14th Man 007 in 1999. However, without the contribution from LHS, it
☜The second half of the year saw progressive improvement grew by just 1%, The best performance came from
in market ccnditions...overa/l performance in the second outsourcing,
half was as anticipated and the likely outcome for the full Looking forward, the company says it expects revenue
year remains in line with our expectations☂. With regards growth of 12% in 2001, and plans to dispose of some
to the future, the☁COmpany remains cautious but enjoys a ☜unpmMab/e and non-strategic parts of the business",
"strong competitive position". Many (induding us) believe that the ☜For Sale" sign is
Knowledge ManagementSoftware states that ☜the strong currently hanging outside Sema☂s HQ but this is houy
growth sales in the first quarter of our financial year 2000/ refuted by sema management, Only time will (all!
2001 has continued in the second quarter and we expect Sema plans to make a ☜signi cant reductio ☂ in general
to be able [0 report 53/95 grow☝? 0☂ aPP☂OXiWEIE/y 50% and administrative costs in H1. Sema is also looking to
quarterlon quartef☂- The company also claims that its direct appoint a Chief Operating Officer, and ☜it is anticipated
sales PIPEIlne '5 QFOWIng Strong'Y- thatthe successful candidate forthe role of Chief Operating
Erigh☁ StatIOn announce☁j ☜5mm? 04 "We☂ll"? QTOWW for Of cer will succeed Mr Bone/Ii as Chief Executive Of cer
its knowledge management subsidiary, SmartLogik, and in due Gouge".
claimed that it had seen no slowdown in the KM sector. Semais Share price has risen to 375p from 295p, an
IDS Group, formerly CFS Group, has announced that it
will ☜record a substantial loss for the period ended 31st

   increase of 27%
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Quoted Compames - Results Serv1ce . ' hted Names indicate results announced this month.
Aninic I Delmm Ic Kewillsymens I1: '

51.01.520991111911145101100 11111 2000 50111191111011 1n1211m♥_5'☜.1m9911111302099 lntenm-JmDO Commnson♥rlnlenm- e999 51191-141100 lnlenm- 21100 65111311151111
REV 5571.000 51.437000 52.049000 250 77 REV 57.577004 515774.254 [0.302.200 .0 1% REV 523129.000 575245.000 550419000 310
P07 5775.000 52159000 53500000 Loss 00171 P07 5509.549 511142075 5511.152 «19.991 PET 52.335000 51.003000 510117000 220

Dia anal lc K tone Saltware lc
1111211111-111199 11191111100100 lnlenm-Ma 99 FInaI~N0V99 lnlenm»Maym ompansonr♥_1n12n-m-§2p99 Flml_l~_M'aIOO mum-52000 01111111119511

5305.000 52.172000 REV 537741.000 572375.000 537555.000 +1.1 REV 32304000 54.790000 51.909000 415
5715.000 5420.000 PET 54.353000 53.104000 51.745.000 -50 007 517.000 15155000 53.173000 0111111111 less

AIT Groug Elc E Knowled Manggsment Software ll:
11112111114 e099 Final-M3700 lmenm-Seno Comgnson mum-52099 2200 Compansun Fmal~Dec§5 Fmal unoo omninson

REV 59.755000 521593.000 514210000 445 5959022 1214501 REV 5713010 520131.905 14012010941202
P07 51.530.000 53.551000 52003000 430. 5.3757 777 P07 5:50.907 53.070772 P111111 10 loss

. . r
In Knowled Su 011s merou I1:

1111:1111-qu Lima-02299 1111211111-1111100 00111113119011 1111211111311199 mam-111100 0111041151111
511.151000 557304.000 [34.705000 . R EV 51.235.599 . 7095.739 27
5.1.1110 53.415000 5447.000 P07 5317.012 5425.722 P101110 105:

Eidos I1: 7 I1:
_|♥♥-3♥V11211m51199 - - V11211m- 21999 511111 M0500 1111211111. 20110 11111191151111 11191 101199 runaI-Junoo 01111121191111
REV 5374.074 121011.140 5.505.000 452091 REV 144050.000 [203255.000 540715000 750; REV 5559450000 5.047.400.0011 120
PST 575 5.3.905 5975 Lossonlh P07 437.907.1100 549.275.0011 45.92.343.000 1.1mm 1-07 050504.000 590100.000 157.4

. . . 9 . r 7
- - - :- ElectronicDalaProcessin lc - 1- : --1 - .- -- ~ -

mum-0:199 511110419011 InlEnm-OchO 00111041151111 Fvnal» 21199 5111115219011 1111101111011 51101-02299 511111-0e100 Companson
R EV 553930.000 5150975000 505555.000 12.1 R EV 510492.000 53.353000 -20 4 R EV 542155.000 555702000 +34
P07 54.590000 57.171.000 53.041000 -35 P07 (2.377.000 51.115000 -531 P07 57.092000 54.652000 3:

Autonomy Corporation plc Epic Grougplc Lorien Ic
11110nm-J12199L 51191-022931 1n12nm-Ju100J Commnson FIrul-Ma 99 nal-Man Commnson mxenm-MayEBJ 51119141191199 m12n111-May00J Comnanson

55.455250 515511.000 515453.750 .201 5111 53.004000 54.390000 . REV 570941.000 5130017000 553.100.0110 -25
1.505.075 5573.000 {3.457.500 11195111 0111111 5479.000 5755.000 PET 51.572000 51.549000 52.757000 P11111110 ms

Axon GrougJLIc Eurolink Managed Sevviees plc Ly_nx smug 911:
T h12nm-1m99☝?1m1-oec;9g{ mam-111100 Companion 1111211111- 2099] Fmal-MaIOG lmenm- 20011 00111114115011 Fmal- 2099 Intenm»MarOO 511111 21100 Eompansan

REV 511744.000 525370.000 517210.000 «5591 REV 54.059000 57.595000 54.027000 10% REV 5212541000 51110100001 5250402000
P07 51.505000 54.550000 52.003000 553% P07 5109.000 5340.000 5173.000 0.5% P97 50.259000 51.709000 55.105000

. 1V
Azlan Grou Ic - 1 1 MMTCom utin I5

1111211111 21199 11110141100 1111211111- 21100 ompanson 1111211111. 2199 51101-40100 1111211111. 2100 05111111115011 51101-411199 Inlznm~ 2000 51191-411200 0111011151111
REV 5193904000 5410504000 5251744000 ~34. REV 5145379000 5307595000 5204010000 403% REV 541024.210 515.000.0170 537734.000 -0.
PET 12.359000 59250000 55.374999 +126. P07 59.539000 517391.000 55.745000 P1011110 loss PET 59.710952 52.000000 55.975000 30.2 .

BaltimoreTechnologies plc Financial 000510 plc M05104 l1:
Intznmer Lfva-Dez☁ 11121111141000 00111191111011 11112111111119: rum-02:99 lnlenm-Jmm 51111101115011 5111310111199 Fmal 101100 5011104115011

REV 59.007000 523272.000 525704.000 052.1% REV 510590.000 522301.000 50.074000 117.091] REV 531025.000 530571.000 +24.
515591.000 431351.000 -520.559.000 12015011111 P07 52.519000 54.555000 51.573000 51011110 loss P07 510400000 510.511.0011 12

Baron Corpora on plc Flomelics Grougplc Manpower SonWare p11:
Funal-Aug98 IrllenvaebOO 91499.4 09111112115111. 111121.111-1111199 51101-172299 mum-112100 00111041111111 Fmal-May Fmal-Maym Commnson

REV 52.332000 51.392505 53.294935 1111121111111412012 REV 53.443000 53.713000 54.090000 44207.. REV 511395.510 51.511519 .15
517 .000      

  

 

5127.931 5409.490 Lossbol PET 5149.000 5007.000 541.000 Lossumm P07 51.641522 {2790.057 L055 011111
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Bond Internationa pl: FocusSolmionsGraulplc MERANT I:
4 11121111100199 Fmal 02299 1112:1111-1111001 00111121191111 1111211111- 21199 rum-M100 lnlenm-SenOO 01111191191111 11121111102199 Fmal 41900 1121111102100 0011199115011

REV 54.557000 510.457.1519 54.519000 -1 1% REV 5230.000 5721.000 5020000 1247931 REV 5112351000 5227203000 595911.000 -137
P07 5327.000 5141000 .5591, P07 5.504000 51.039000 51.224000 L055 00111 P07 55015000 535359000 57310000 P10111111 ms

Freeserve lc Mien-owl:
0111;011:1111 51101-411199 FInal 40100 05111111115011 1 1111211111-1111199 Final-D2599 Wen/114111091 Companson

REV 507243.000 . 39047.. REV 5.2732000 519.557.1100 5150 REV 515.472.1100 531024.000 513750.000 -11.1
P07 51.599000 - . P1011: to loss 1:07 51.511000 322.932.1100 Loss mm P07 51.515000 51.034000 52000000 P11111110 loss

- . . 1 -.. . . . . 7 .
Business Systems Group Holdln s 11: Gresham Com mingplc 1

1111211111. 21399 Paul-1111199 11121111152000 0011101191111 1111111111 40199 51191-02199 1111211111 40100 01111101119011 11112111100199 511111-542 00 Inrenm-NoVOO 011111 1191111
11:1 7.005.000 532305000 517 502 000 +3 R EV 5.15.301 .000 530350.000 511205.000 31.3 R EV 5.344.500.0011 5705000000 5413000000 119.

5459.000 Pml-llo loss P07 51.403000 5354.000 52723000 01111111011155 P07 540.300.0011 5113500000 537.400.0011 22.

Guamian iTplc Mendez 11:
1111211111 211991"! Companson 1111211111-112199 51114102299 1111211111-111100T 00111021191111 1111211111»0c199 5111111 411100 mum-02100 01111191191111

510032203 .1007 REV 519547.000 549.245.1100 533277.000 459491 REV 5541.570 513511.011 5031.253 373
51.059919 23091 P07 53.514000 57.040000 52.023000 21991 P07 5390.090 5057.573 -5455 25 503104111

4 4 . .
HarveyNash Grougplc MorseHoldin a lo

1111211111-112199 51191-02299 11021101011100 00111111119011 1111211111415 99 51101-111100 1112:1111-1qu 00111111115011 F1nal-Jun99 rum-1111100 Companson
REV 5150000000 5327.199000 5.200.000.0017 139791 REV 5.71.900000 5150990000 593200.000 129.592 REV 5203943000 5505315000 .703
P07 512500.000 532200.000 513000.000 «9 P07 55.325000 511.974.000 55.755000 «0 131. P07 513053.000 522919.000 v21

Cedar Grou l1: Highams Systems Services Grou lc MSE International El;
L 1111211111 20991 511111 M0700 1111211111 52000 Companson 01121111152999 51101-141100 111121111» 21100 00111921191111 11112111110111☝ 51191-1111 1111211111411 00 0711037151371

REV 511500.000 535314.000 523357.000 199997. REV 514057.000 525053.317 510252.000 31.49. REV 599.059.0110 5104035000 575010000 63.1
P07 555.000 54.029000 5352.000 thuo loss P07 52.000 1300.504 51.744000 P1011110 loss P07 525.000 54.950000 54.105000 994

011011011: Plc ICM Computev Group_plc Nemde Ic
51101-11199 51191-11100 00111111111011 F1191 1111199 51101-101100 0011101111011 J 51191-101199 11121-111100 55111111115011

REV 44.554000 55.715000 «14391 REV 540.047.000 549535000 1237 REV 51.959751 57.520700 42010
P07 5475.000 5.371.000 2219; 54.335000 54.513000 P07 5279052 54.591500 5111111 lo loss

ClinicalOomEutingplc IDS Grougplc Nastore l1:
01211111311199 51101-011299 mum-1121001 Commnson 111121.111-111199 51101-02199 1n12nm 1111100 00111121151111 511191-me 51191-111100 Comparison

REV 51.551000 53.112523 51.331000 .11 71a; REV 55000000 513514000 55.053000 112.7011 REV 5.757.911 51.372532 +01 1
P07 5253000 5.302.335 5.157.000 37991 P07 5252000 51.125000 5122.000 53491, P07 51.129575 54.094730 L055 04111

CMG Ic lnlelli enl Environment; Grougplc Nenac Ic
1111211111 111190 511111 02299 1111211111-111100 Comznsgn 11112nm.111199 51121-02299 mum-112100 Comp-719071 111121.m.11n99 r1n41402c99 memo-me Campanson

REV 12290495000 5500500000 5.349.400.0017 «20391 REV 54090000 57. 0.730 54.721.000 215411 REV 52.004000 54.790000 57. 3 .000 42051
P01 15.35.750.000 553529.000 545100.000 125117 P07 5370.000 53.020900 5001.000 L055 1301 P07 5353.000 52.331000 52.530000 1119505111

Comino Gmugplc lnnomion Grou l1:(Tha) Narth alnlurma un Solution: [0
1111211111 52199 F1 1 M3500 1111211111 2200 9911191151111 5111.11 2099 E11191. 2090 Comm" on 1111211111 02199 511131 411100 111 11111. 1: Can-11111151111

REV 50 13.000 ♥1%☁.452000 (9.453.000 10.59 REV 521.000 59.554000 45442 REV 557735.000 5155419000 055501.000 17
PET 51.552000 55.020000 51.499000 4 P07 5913.000 53.175000 1.119511151111111 1207 57.952000 -547 450.000 51.205000 111151111111

00171 a Soltwam Grou lc iSOFI☂ Grou l1: NSB Ham! 5 stems plc
Interim-Ma 99 11111 Nov'9☁9T 1111211m- 2 001' 13011194115011 11112110132199 5111.11 40100 1111211111 omooT compansen 1111211111.Jm99 F1111: 02:99 Imam-112100 Com 11 on

REV 5572.4 1 51.470007 5955353 150591 REV 5.410.000 517024.000 511124000 11054 REV 510.509.0011 521.202.0011 510022000 977.
PET 553.300 5.201.775 553723 L055 10 0111111 007 5.532000 52.505000 51.340000 .151 P07 5.2200000 51.544000 52.150000 2

Com Grou [0 IS Solutions ID Orbital Software Plc
1 1-1 1 I n umgnsun 1111211111-1111 1101- 1: 1111011111 1111 m 11 11 In 11111- 2 1101 A 1 111 11111 m 11 n

REV 529150.000 . 5. 201 REV 54.277000 511.313.0011 55.529. 2 REV 1.57 5190.404 . .
F 07 512579.000 52.000000 -03 P 97 5.352000 51.205000 5402.000 1331 P 07 51035041 52339452 52252414 L055 00111

Compumoenler plc ITNET Ic Orchestream Holdinggplc
r1 1. 111 11111. 00 Comm" on 11121111 113199 F 1 99 Inlvnm-JmOD Commnson 1111211111 1111 51 14 111211111. 111 11 n

R V 1. 50 20000 925. .000 24 V [50.959000 1 000 5 5.705.000 +2427 REV 50 541005 55 .000 11/:
P07 5.75. .000 519.107.0011 52 P07 54.055000 53.597000 11 P07 523115.300 515755.53 5.5300200 5119100111

D13 mu [1: I1: P011! lc
111☁71☁11? F1 1 hxenm- 00 m n n V11211m- en 11 11111 111 115 n 111 nm 51 1 R1 11111 m 611111 11 11

V 790.000 154010.000 .010000 47 REV {2.990.000 1.5 .000 REV 1 . .000 14.1 . 1 .241. 9.
P07 53.354000 50.129000 51.104000 12111111111111☜ P07 594.000 5190.000 11199001 PET 510.240.0017 510551.000 15.510000 35

DRS D0105Research Service. lo . .. 1 . 1 . . . Pats ans lc
11 11. 11111111- 00 11111 11111111 1111111 11111. 111111111 11m 511 mm... mun

V . .000 .1 5.000 .9 3.000 4 R V 532750000 2. 01.000 2532.000 R V 000 .000 51.091. 9041
PST 5214.000 5235.000 5313.000 453 P07 5754000 55.933000 1.2129000 P11111110 russ P07 5.505000 51.750000 53.035000 11115511111
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Quoted Corn anies - Results Service Note: Hi hli hted Names indicate results announced this month.

          

   

       

  

               

  

                             

Planit l-loldlnggpic soL Elc Telework Grougplc
1111211111 021-» 1.7.1.1514» 1111211111 05100 ☜1105115511 11151.1☜ 1111199 1111.11 De<99 1111211111.111noo ☜1110511107 151571111 55599 $11151 MMDOI ruler-m Sepw Comp-ma"221 15.051000 515.511.5000 15,115,000 51 5217 55,555,000 112550.000 5115711500 .5551 521 15,252,000 117555050 510505.000 .251

1151 51275000 12,555,005 5550,0017 .25 251 1155,1505 5755,1700 1255000 1011100115111 251 1551,0110 12,705,000 5550,0170 .552 51 1 .
PoIIcmeer GrouEEIc Same lc Tomaso-n lc

511211111.11.1155 111150152095 11.121.111.101100 5011155111011 1.112111114111551 511121451095 1111211111.1111109[:g01110511501 5111.1,15111515r r1111 1 9w.☜ 1
172v 57715000 515755251 55,150,000 .5 1155 1555500000 11.115500000 1120500000 .77 1151 110,015,000 115,570,000 .555
PET $00,000 £1,062.51?! £29,000 942 PET L37,900,000 593,500,000 [42.200000 «113 PET $3,381,000 -l☂2110§.000 ' Lou ham1 . 1,1 ,

PSDGroupplc ServicePowerTacnnologlesplc Terenoemapmaneroup lc
1111211111 1111199 r1115: D0599 1.1121111111111100 12011155115511 Interim-hm☝ r1115: 175599 1111211111 1111100 50111155115511 n11.11411qu r111. A0200 companwn15517 525.555.0170 155,525,000 551,152,000 .551 5517 51,555,000 15.750515 111510015 .57 11517 1505510011 150,500,000 .0555

PST £6,531,000 £11.95 [10.111900 «18 PST {1.279000 1L2,5 1.087 12 000 Lass bath PEY UASIDOO ☜.101000 B. , . ,
OSP Group plc Sherwood lmwnmlonnl Torex Ic

151.551 11.155 111.510.5155 111.011.1511» 5511551155 111.110.11.55 1.551 0.555 1.11.11... 50 5551550555 111.110.05.155 ☜1.1.0.555 11151.11 10.100 551.101.1551
1125 515551000 150555050 .55 1121 522,555,500 157155.005 121, ,000 .71 5217 115552.000 525752000 154505000 .555257 1755000 55212000 1515 5011 251 12,551,000 17,555,000 12,555,000 .115 57 51775000 15.055000 51.751000 25551. 1 . .

cuamimpic Skillsgrau Ic Tolal systems It:
1111.11.11 Ma 99 F111;: NquLlnlevmth 00 Comparison luv-111111171512; r1111..~5.es inianurvaa 00 120111 11 011 1111. 113 mu 721.100 1711 1111.1 e car-11711111111

REV [3285.000 1210151000 £9,278.01☝ >12%REV £56. 00,000 ☜98.700000 [18,000,000 491 REV . 00.727 [11.584209 5342
251 11555005 152211.500 11555000 521751751 15,100,000 111,550,500 1550.000 215111151051 17157 1125215 5155071 101515210...2 .1, 5 5 . .

RM lc Sopheonplc Toucnsonearougzic
111151 999 anl moo 9 mm") 11 1111211111 4111199 #111111 on 99 lnl 11m Junoo 901119111011 1711011111 20 my 1411 11115111114139 90111011115011

REV (152,210,000 [207.560.1700 <20 REV £506,000 £1,510,000 11098000 612 REV [ABIZDOG ☜0,511,000 [5,313,000 dud
PET [12,252,000 {3,525,000 -223 ET -L §7,000 [2,072,000 H.387.☝ La 5: boln P57 £575,000 £1,196,000 [£10,000 ~39 5%. .2 . . . z

a -. . . 1 ~ 5 . 1 .5 Traeecom mars it:
11111 00.55 11151105100 55m5111551 111.11.102.55 511.11.55.00 515.111.05.05 came...☜ 1.151.015 55 11111.0. 00 0.... 1.151

1151 57575000 55,175,005 .212 1155 5205001005 1555155000 5151525000 71 .1217 517072751 117,057,000
PET £388,000 £171,000 25 PET 13.100000 ☜1☁20000 -M.562,000 PI'DIlIIO loss PET [1.367.036 {2.311.000 471%7 5 17 2 2, . 2 , 1.1

Rage software pic Staftware plc Triad Grougplc
Sumo-11199 51111111011013 Ccmnamon 1111211111 1111199 F1111: 00:99 innumuuwo Comparison 1711.11111- 5299 F111»: M511» 1111211111152 co 9 111921111111

REV (0365.000 (142111000 52 3, iv £11.223.000 [25.261000 ☜7.047.000 61 R EV (24,253.00!) ☜0.366.000 [25.001000 0 1%2151 151211500 12,551,005 1110111101551 251 1715.000 12,555,000 51,575,000 .1057 251 1505.000 51.505000 51255000 .5111
LES♥Lilia ' ~

RDL Grouaplc StatPro Grouylc Ultlma Networia plc
1.1 11m 111.1155 111.1 55 55 1111511111 M1100 c5m51115011 11.111111141111515 1.1151 0. 59 101511111 moo c5111 111101 1111211m-Jvn2'2L an' Wm M☁Jvnw £57m n on1111 15552500 115172,"♥000 15115000 .1 5517 51,772,500 15,155,000 11,275,050 127 m 15,575,000 112,501,000 155515.500 .55

2151 7151.000 515551500 5515.000 1 1151 1550,0017 1155,0110 11,555,000 105515011 1:51 1510,1700 1755000 5150000 10155011
ma. am. 25511 .5502 . ,

nmon Systems GrouEplc Super pl: umws Grougpic
rum-521799 Final sepoo Comnznsanl FinaleulDQ Comparison Final-Jules 71111111111100 C mpamun

REV £2.3l51000 (18,620,000 4725/ REV L3.071,000 29 REV {2.520.000 1.900000 609%
PET £1.509000 .u,749.ooo Lossbum P07 {2, 5.000 , Lou both FBY -121315,000 .usruooo Lass mm

Retail Decisions plc SurIControl pic Vega Grou Ic
PFlnlenm)un9§FFFmil 02599 11115111111101.1717 ☜1111551151111 r1115: M5 99 mum 00 Comparison 1111211m.05199 r111.l.Ap1oo 1711111111 0 mo Camynson

R EV £5,575,000 L11.937,000 £7,198 000 42 5 Riv [21,003,000 an 5 R EV ☜0,531,000 [210201.000 518,249,000 -1
PET £1,166,000 [2.438.000 [1.671000 911511110 to}: PST ☜315,000 Loss bolh PET ☜532.000 [4.043900 111,322,000 Profit!» loss25 , 511 ,

nexonllne It: SMncePlc VlGrou Ic
1111011111 05199 mm ☜1100 1111 11111 021170 Cgmparuan r♥ 111151 p. g 1111011111 1111100 ☜711151111511 1111511111 1111199 r1151 1 11111» 11 111 11 1.

.1517 1217,1100 1555.000 1552.005 .2552 521 1525521 11055700 .11. 1125 12201005 15.555005 12.555000 .21
257 5150,1500 2125500 570,050 1055111 2151.1 257 1755751 5511.201 117. 2151 5157,5015 5555.000 1255.000 5515 ,

none 51 Nolan plc synsw plc Vocalls Gwlc
1111211111 15111199 r1115: r2000 1111211111 ☁14ka Compnn 15" $111.1» 20579 szl 2000 I: 111155111511 1111011111 m Finai1Mar00 1111111111» .m c 111 11 11

REV £10,7ooooa 122855.000 £12700.000 >137 REV unplug!» [231433.000 06 REV £1,31u,000 £2,694,000 £2,000,000 62☁
251 5552000 11.555000 11050000 5505 1151 15.175.000 15.55.5000 1555 257 11,555,000 ☜507.0011 .12.5711,500 15555011

FloyalblueGrouEplc - -. . -. -- -. . Waultthn mam Soltware IC
151% 15055 1.051 15.555 111.1111 101011 55.10.1551 11151.11. 111,555 111.1 115,011 1111.10 111.. 0g 5500...,☝ 15121111140155 1.1.1.5055 151111m.10100 55.105.551

525 117,505,000 555,555,005 1255000015 .521 wzv 1555.000 11,555,000 5755,0110 .1555 5517 151525.500 512,515,000 175211.000 .555251 52755000 55,511,001: 15057000 .107 2157 152,050 1215,0011 1115,0011 .155 251 1.525.000 1105,0011 1215000 15510011.
2 . , .

sage Grou Ic systems International GrouEplc XKO Gvou lc
11121 55055 5.11111 wool 551155111011 115511111155 1.111.111.1015 501105115011 1111011111 5. 7111 1.1.1 1 1.1121111. .11 11511

REV L307,041,000 ☜12.153000 #342 REV {7.053.427 [17,952,551 015 5 REV £13,AB§.000 1221528000 {20.197900 «:9!
DEV £7¢3l3,000 ☜08.758000 463 987 (2.313.053 (215.355 906 PET .L551.000 .LE.263000 £2,311,000 Lunbolh. .1 , . ,

ses Grougpic Systems Union pic xpertlse Graugplc
1111111111 r2095 711111 1101195 1.1101111. 5.11015 C01110511011 111151101 1171199 711101 D5099 mienm1Jun00 c 11111511511 1 1111111141111 1111. 111W .1. 1. 11

1121 125,500,000 555,505,000 122500000 151 1111 1257.000 1500000 115555.000 55557111 551 12.005000 55.707000 12.512005 .525
251 115015.000 12215000 1125000 .511 257 11155000 11,555,000 155515000 215215 2151 1172.000 .1171,000 1221.000 21111151011

5 le Sys l Ic 11155 51115 c . . .
L111."m 11155 1.111 11.555 151.15 45.00 55,055,555 lnfobank has completed its investment In HlSL ♥ a software development company

1111 5155151100 155,555,000 121,155,000 .252 , .
751 11511000 12555000 11.251000 172% that worked on the development oflnfobanks BZB e♥commerce trading platform, lnTrade.1 . 5 5 _ , , ,

The investment comprises £6.4m In cash and £1.6m in shares In lnfobank.

    

P1 1-0100? No fireworks but boring stability is the place to be
Fl Group announced results for the six months to 30th Oct. 00 showing revenue up 40% at £20410m. Pre goodwill,
operating profit was up 37% at £16.4m and PET up 32% at £15.0m. However, after goodwill, a LBT of £5.75m was

reported, Diluted EPS declined by 7% to 3.2p.

The underlying organic growth of 27% in H1 was pretty impressive, Druid☂s H1 revenue of £20.6m probably represents a
decline and they reported a loss of £2.4m for H1 although they were profitable for the last two months of the half and for
the first few months of H2. Druid is currently "recruiting like mad☝.
The star of F| have undoubtedly been OSI which nearly doubled its revenues to £44m This is a good future indicator as
this kind of front end consultancy can lead on to bigger development projects down the line. Also Fl Recruitment did
amazingly well with a 44% growth to £16,3m against a depressed ITSA market. Much credit to new MD Kate Curtis.
New deals with Barclays (£38m), Centrica (£26m) and HM Customs & Excise (£25m) helped boost the Order Bank to
£416m - although a 37% increase on this time last year this is broadly the same as at the FYE.
We spoke with Exec. Chairman, Hilary Cropper who was her usual buoyant self and reported business "picking up
almost everywhere even in EHP and CRM". She confirmed the trend we have seenelsewhere of established blue chips
returning to their established lT services partners for their e-business needs and leaving their new e-consultancy mistresses
in the lurch. This in particularly occurs when, as is eventually inevitable, integration with older systems is required.

80, all-in-all, these results are most encouraging, If Fl can put theDruid debacle behind them, the strong "core" business
at FI and OSI should see Fl as one of the more stable companies in a difficult market. Bluntly. we don't see fireworks

either. but for us boring stability is a good place to be today.
Fl was also in the news this month for the ill-conceived so-called ☁sack a colleague☁ scheme, first reported in the Mail on
Sunday, The scheme offered Fl employees a bonus for naming self-employed colleagues who could be replaced by
cheaper workers from lndia, The scheme, which apparently did not have Board approval, was quickly withdrawn, and Fl

was keen to point out that they remain firmly committed to recruiting UK employees and contractors.

Fl is expected to announce a change of name in early May, Probably a good idea given the past ☜Fl☝ links. Mind you,
probably running out of suitable English names so they☂ll probably turn to something Indian given the IIS lnfotech link,
We were also sad to learn that Tricia Gardom (who we have known for a long time as Fl Group Communications Director)

is leaving on 1st May "to take up a role outside Fl". We wish Tricia well. Fl shares ended the month down 65% at 443p,      _System House __ 6 February2001

 



 

,' , , r~ , Spring slims down

$' "☁32 ☜(J'Jp aslosses deepen
With somewhat unfortunate timing, Spring Group, found

themselves announcing their H1 interim results in the quiet
days between Xmas and New Year. At first we thought
they had ☁done a CA☂ and dropped ☁bad news☂ when no-

one☂s looking ♥ but that wasn☂t the case at all, as it turns

out. Nonetheless, at the headline level, total turnover for

the six months ended 31" Oct. 00 dropped 7% to £191 .9m.
Pretax profits of £1.4m for the same period last year turned

to pre-tax losses of £4.9m and, similarly, EPS went from
+0.6p to ♥2.7p. Not surprisingly. revenue at ☜web-enabled☝

IT staffing business Springcom fell 16% to £109m and

profits of £2.5m turned to losses of £2.6m ♥ and won☂t
return to profitability until 2002. Spring☂s erstwhile break-
even IT training business increased revenue 32% to £8.9m
♥ but made a small loss of £500K. Spring IT Solutions (IT
consultancy) saw revenue drop 13% to £7.1m and OP
plummeted 75% to EZOOK due to Y2K and "the loss of
several key customer accounts".

Spring also announced the disposal of ☁non-core☁ Spring

Skills (vocational training) and Spring Education (supply

teachers) to Dutch Protocol Associates for £71.9m cash
(inc. debts of £2.4m). These businesses generated some

£71m revenue and £6.3m profit in the year to 30'" Apr. 00,

although revenue at Spring Skills had dropped 11% to £15m
in H1 00. Shareholders subsequently OK☂d the sale (17"☁
Jan. 01), although Spring had already obtained majority
approval from "certain existing shareholders" (regular

readers may know that Larry Ellison and Michael & Lowell

Milken own some 48% of Spring through Knowledge
Universe). However, they couldn☂t get the price they wanted

for ☁non-core☁ Spring Personnel (general staffing ♥ H1
revenue 231 m, OP £2.7m) ☜did not reflect... current trading
position"and so that business will be kept on. Spring also

announced it has recruited a small team in the US and will
start business there in H2. CEO Jon Chait is "confident"
that the disposals, along with ☜management, strategic and
operational changes will generate significant

improvements to shareholder value in the longer term☝.

Comment: Actually, Spring☂s results are not as bad as
they might at first look. The disposals were as previously
announced ♥- and a PSFl of cl for these businesses looks

pretty good in the current scheme of things, There☂s also a

lot of ☁mitigation☂ underlying these figures which we won☂t

go into here. However, we will say that Chait has brought a

very prudent, pragmatic and transparent management style
to Spring, which can only be to shareholders' benefit. For
example, they are(rightly, in our opinion) treating their multi-
million pound deveIOpment of Springcom as non-
exceptional costs (although we are far from ☁sold☂ that this
business model is the right strategy) and are writing down
the £4.5m acquisition of Chait☂s software house, Magenta,
in just three years. As the outlook for skills-based IT
services is still gloomy, Chait's strategy to broaden into
new countries (US was a ☁given☂ as his home territory) and

new vertical markets, based on the new ☁web☂ business
model, is a gamble, Even with the disposals, Spring is still
a bit of a ☁mixed business☂ with its recruitment and (much,

much smaller) training and ☁solutions☂ activities. Nowadays
we don☂t think there's much of a future for this sort of
☁diversification☂ and we are particularly sceptical about the
☁synergy☁ story that companies like Spring (and Parity and
Skillsgroup, et al) proffer as ☁mitigation☂. We think that
management focus on a single line of business has more
chance for success, so let☁s hope for Spring☂s sake that
☁Larry 8. the Milkens☂ keep the faith. Spring☂s shares down

5% at 84p. 

A ☁ v Some parts better than others
4 llllte Diversified and acquisitive IT services
company Anite Group reported mixed fortunes at the

halfway stage. Interim results for the six months to Stst
Oct, 00 showed total turnover up 2% to £85.7m, but PBT

fell 35% to £3m. As a result, diluted EPS fell from 1.0p to
0.2p. Things looked a little better ☁under the covers☂ with
organic revenue up 3% to £77.5m and OP on continuing
businesses up 39% to £8.2m. It was the core businesses

that performed well with turnover for Anite Telecoms up

123% to £11.6m, Consultancy turnover up 20% to £47.3m

and Anite Travel seeing turnover increasing 35% to £10.1m.

However, the IT staff agency (ITSA) side of the business
seemed to drag things down with a 36% fall in sales.
Chairman Alec Daley commented that ☜the second hall
has begun well and all divisions continue to show organic
growth. Our recent acquisitions contribute significantly to
Anite☂s businesses and I am con dent that the Group will
demonstrate further outstanding progress for the full yeal☝.

Comment: Anite☂s ambition is to become a leading

European consultancy and services company, focused on

the high growth sectors of telecoms, finance, travel and

government Since the tragic and long gone ☁Cray☂ days, it

has built a portfolio of e-business oriented consulting and

product companies across Europe, and now wants to

expand its e-commerce capabilities into managed e~
services and ASP. Where it doesn☂t want to be is in IT

staffing, but at last look it was asking around twice revenue

for the lTSA business when the going rate was (and still

is) around 0.5 ♥ so at some point they are going to have to

☁fish or cut bait☂! While now undoubtedly a significant
software and services company, Anite is in reality at

present more of a conglomerate than a single entity,
despite the simplified presentation of its business. For a

company of its size, this must be a risk, since each of the
elements remains relatively small, and many of them have

still to realise revenue and profit targets in order to achieve

their full earnout value. It will be interesting to see at what
point CEO John Hawkins will shift the emphasis from
acquisition to organic growth, and how rapidly the true Anite

    
brand emerges. Anite☂s shares finished the month at 205p.

Some light-hearted reliefi...
As readers know, a year back we

launched FreeJellyBeans.com at the Regent Conference.
This portal for jellybeans collectors was the model of how

to turn an idea into a company ☜worth☝ £500m in six months
when the company undertook Its IPO.
Few of you know that this idea was one of many launched
because of the meetings we arranged for like minded and

forward thinking new economy entrepreneurs and investors.

These were held in a variety of venues which we decided

to call Everylunchtime.com. Indeed, we managed to get
a VG to buy this from us for £33m last July. After all the
idea fitted the new economy model very well as there was

no revenue, large losses (mainly bar bills) but thepotential

for unbelievable and completely unobtainable growth.

Unfortunately the downturn in internet stocks has forced
this VC to review its portfolio and we were offered the
opportunity to undertake an M80 on Everylunchtime.com.

My friends have met every lunchtime since anyway ♥ and
the £33m certainly helped us along in these last six months.
We collectively offered to buy the VC a round in exchange
for us buying Everylunchtimecom back and, we are
delighted to say that the VC has accepted our verygenerous
offer.
Note - any similarity between this and this month☁s news about First Tuesday is purely coincidental.
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Big Boys...and Girls...outperform sumo,
There was a minimal 4.3% recovery in our 808

Index in the first month of 2001. However, the

smaller and weighted FTSE 808 lndex was up
14%. Indeed, major recovery at lTNET (up 89%),
Fl Group (up 65%) and Diagonal (up 62%) lead

the field. These were always sound companiesand
it was only a matter of time before investors realised
that perhaps the drop had been overdone. Indeed,
with a rise of 9.4% this month, the established lT FromtstJath

services companies beat their software products
cousins (+07%) for once. Having said that the FromtsiJanS4
risers this month were headed by arecovery at Frum☁S☁JEF☁QS

Bright Stations (up 109% at 49p) on the
announcement of a marketing agreement with Intel. From tsl Jan 95

At the other end of the scale NetBenefit, IS
Solutions, Netstore, Vocalis and IDS Group all

recorded 40%+ share price falls.

Resellers in general rose by 20% in Jan. helped by

  SCSI lndex 8731.81

FTSE IT (505) index 2218.82

techMARK 100 2808.00

FTSE 100

  

Month (01/01/01 1031/01/01)  +1.21%

+206.66%

+1 21 24%

184.22%

☜05.43%

+70.70"/o

62.91%

  

   
  

 

    

  

   

«62.04%

«8.51%   

 

strong performances from Compel (up 50%) and _ 222-5?
Morse (up 33%). Even Computacenter rose 16%. gei gryenc'es
However, we stick with our view that the indices Sonwaw Produas 105517, _

still have further to fall to reflect lowered growth Holwaylntemet lndex 465.5%
prospects for the lT industry as whole. H°'Wa 305 '☜dex 203% ☜40%

   WSystem House_

Year 2000 has an effect on results in first half
MISYS ® Any System House reader of any longevity will be aware of Misys☂ refusal to invite us to their

briefings. We are delighted that those days are now over and that we can report results for the six .
months to 30th Nov. 00 revealing revenue, including acquisitions, up 20% to £413m, PBT down 23% to £37.4m, and

EPS down from 6p to 4.7;). Commenting on the outlook, Chairman
Kevin Lomax, said: ☜the Board is increasingly confident that its
earlier indications of a much better year and a progressive return

P 1 , I Hardware __ . to the Group☂s long term growth rate during the current nancial
@9959☜ 4% "ml meme lees year will be lulfilled☂.

rvroes 15% . . . . .
15% Comment - The figures used In the Misys briefing were the

☁adjusted☂ figures illustrating an increase in PBT of 6% and in
EPS of 8%, but these figures excluded the effects of goodwill
amortisation as well as the company☂s recent investment in its
Internet Services. Actual PET and EPS figures did not draw

[steaming Licence quite such a rosy picture (see the headline figures above). The
fees investment in the Internet in this half was £11m compared to
23% 23m in the previous H1. The Screentrade product was initially

aimed at developing an ☁on-line comparative insurance business☂
to fight back against increased competition from internet services

1 players in the market. However, the ☁evolution☂ of this service
Lransactlon means that it is now a ☁more broadly based personal financial
fogging services portal. Misys claims that overall investment in its Internet

infrastructure will be lower in the second half (although marketing .

spends will be higher).
The general theme running through Misys☂ briefing was the effect that Year 2000 had on the H1 results (while other
companies seem to be trying toavoid the term Y2K!) Misys results tend to follow a seasonal pattern where a greater
proportion of its revenue and profit is attributable to the second half of the year. However, in 99/00, revenue and profit
were spread evenly over the financial year as the first half benefited from the effects of Y2K whilst the second half

suffered, This was, according to Financial Director Howard Evans, a reason for the disappointing growth rates in this
reporting period whilst, as the company returns to its long-term growth trends, H2 will show higher than normal growth
rates with the figures being compared to a ☁depressed period☂ in 2000.

We have always praised Misys for its high-quality recurring services oriented revenues - and these interim results were
no different. initial licence fees accounted for only 15% of revenues compared to 29% in 99. Recurring licence revenues,
transaction processing and professional services accounted for 81% of revenues. However, the figure of 81% was

mainly down to the high growth insurance business which reported transaction processing revenues alone of 94%. in
banking and securities on the other hand, initial licence fees accounted fora third of its revenues which may explain the
less sparkling results,

Looking at the divisional results in more detail, the insurance division once again proved to be the star performer with
revenue up 66% to £153m (organic revenue up 8%) and operating profit of £5.9m, up from £5.3m in the previous H1
(although this does not take into account the investment in internet services aimed at the insurance market). The strong
performance in this division looks set to continue. Revenues in the other divisions however are showing slower recovery
post-Y2K, reporting only 3% growth, The Banking and Securities division saw a decrease of 10% in operating profit.

Finishing on a positive note, the order intake, for both Banking and Securities and Health, has increased significantly

and the effects should be seen in H2. Misys☂ share price finished the month down 2% at 645p.
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Misys Revenue Profile by Category
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365 Corp Formula-Leouk Formula Ono Wepsla 100% at company 2250K Payaple in cash and shares.

AFA syn."- Smasoli Group seouriiep soliwere developer supplying luo% pl eorrpany 25.7m Campuses on rural cash peymeni cl amassm (mam) and en aodllional dalened
siraighl lhouph processing syslems lo paymeril nl :22.2m how AFA snares. AFA dalms lhai sinapsoll will oomplomani iis axisiinp
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Arr-z: VZK Medlen TGarman 100% ol companv 25m V2K has rBV Bl c俉2m but Ihem is no mention ol prom!

Cable 5. Mralu- ML lnlegraiipri uK~based data networking and system 100% 0! company unpisdosep cow: largesl eooulsiiipn lo dale by number or employees (:57)
Group inlegrarion oompany

Cum.cmn Plain English 13.2% eqully sake 俉475K Pan DI a lolal lurid raising 0| EEOOK by PEG which will strengthen the position of Cubes in

GNUD tho media 59:10!

EC EPO.com 100% at company Undlsdosed E0 is an online share dlstributicn platform for mlall lnveslols
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database WM slodr alleles in "to UK.
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will become the second lag BSI shareholder in Wanadoo with a 12.7% stake

   

Kalamazoo - Suffering from a double whammy
Kalamazoo, the software and services provider forthe automotive industry, announced results for the six months to 30☁h Sep. 00.
The double whammy on2K and the state of the UK car industry led Kalamazoo to suffer a 27% drop in revenues from continuing
operations to £22.6m (and a 31 % decline on total revenue). As presaged back in Jun. 00, PBT of £754K became a LBT of £2.1 m,

and EPS of 0.9p became a Loss Per Share of 3.5p. Commenting on the prospects, Chairman Bob Jordan said:"Whi/stimmediate
trading conditions remain dif cult, the Board continues to work towards returning the Group to pro tability and expects to see

some of the bene ts from having a more ef cient organisation flowing through during the second ha/fof this nancial year☝.
Comment - Kalamazoo has completed phases one (reduction in cost base) and two (efficiency programme) of its Advantage

2000change programme, and is now (rather late in 2000!) starting on phase 3♥ growth. Kalamazoo expects growth to come from
new offerings; its panAEuropean dealer management system, and the expansion of a start-up business called e-Zoo (formed via
an alliance with a US company).
The last two financial years have seenKalamazoo report losses, so a return to profitability is much needed to restore investor
confidencefhe shares ended the month down 9% at 15p.

  

. , ,Systems Integrated Research, which 'designs, produces and supplied multimedia educational software☂for schools and
l A ~ further education, has announced interim results for the period to 30th Nov. 00.Turnover for the period increased from
£659K in the comparative period in 1999, to £786K; anincrease of 19%. Profit before tax increased 169% to £113K and diluted

EPS increased from 0.15p to 0.68p (up 353%).
Comment - From 1996 to 1998, SiFl reported losses year on year and failed to report constant revenue growth.The above

improvement in SiFl☂s results is something that we have been hoping to see for some time considering the rapid growth in the

market ~ it was either going to be a case of working hard to survive on its own or finding a willing buyer. Over the past six months.
the company has managed to increase its geographical coverage through its first contract in the Caribbean as well as reporting

steady growth in its distribution agreement in North America. In addition, Freeserve launched its Internet Based Learning System

allowing SiFl☁s software to be used in homes as well as schools.The company also continues to develop its products and has

made them suitable for Web TV Hopefully, it will continue to develop as positively in the next six months but it still won☂t be in the

same league asFIM.

  
Abetter use for the cash?
Virtual Internet,a provider of "Internet hosting, naming and on- ne brand management services☝, has announced results for the

year to 31 st Oct. 00, Highlights: turnover up more than threefold to £6.3m (compared to the thirteen months to 31st Oct. 99), LBT

deepened from £4.4m to £7.9m and Loss Per Share went from 25.61 p to 34.81 p. Commenting on the results Jason Drummond,

CEO, said: "We expect to grow revenues aggressive/y again this year building on new product developments and client gains.

Our strong nancial position is providing us with enhanced opportunities, both in attracting quality personnel and driving

expansion,"

Comment - Net Searchers is the company☂s Internet brand and trade mark protection business which has now provided

sen/ices in relation to 24 of the world's top 75 brands.This is a significant and growing sector, but targeted by all the names people
(e.g. NetBenefit) who see the value draining out of domain name registration - domain name sales has seen a dramatic drop in
prices over the last year. The company has introduced an on-line automated registration service to handle this side of the
business. As with all businesses in this sector, the name of the game is to take customers upthe value chain.Virtual Internet has
had some success in this respect, increasing the number of active hosted and managed domains to 85,000, from 25,000 a year
earlier. In Apr. 00 Virtual Internet moved from AIM to a main LSE listing, at the same time raising £25m. It has since looked to
acquisitions as a means to grow, but has apparently not found the right company, with the result that it had £19m in the bank at

the end of the financial year. In this highly competitive sector there must bea better use for the cash in the drive to provide higher-

value services and start moving towards profit. Virtual lnternet's share price is unchanged at 128p.    1 0 February2001



  

 

   

  

 

   

     

  

Recent IPOs

Activity SCS or Index Market issue Market IPO Date Price and Ftemium/

Dotcomlndex Class Price Cap. Dec 00 Discount

Socorry Manaoomem Solutions-mcoo-JamarSP

Internet Paynentlnfrastructure Dotcom SP AIM 137p £100.0m 30-Jan-01 -20%

Forthcoming IPOs

Activity 808 or Index Market Issue EsthCap, lPO mte

Dotcom Index Class Price

lnternetServices Dotcom tbc £140.0m early 2001
Internet Recruitment Dotcom tbc the 012001

Onnne Education Service
ogosysoons

SP TBA tbc

6

Errbedded Solutions Softw are tbc H1 2001
2001Kinetic Information Systens Financial Software SP | MAIN | the tbc

Logical lT Consultancy tbc £1,500.0m early 2001

Phases Internet Services SS | the £20.0m Jan♥01

     
lntercede Group

earthport

Altodigital

Cityjobs.com

Con☂puter Futures

Digital Brain

eDéfinedcom

  

  

  

   

 

        

    

 

   
   

      

  

  

  

 

  

  

    
  

 

  

 

  
   

  

  

  

  

  

Popkin Softw are & Systerrs Softw are & Systems SP tbc £70m Jan-01

Shopcreator developments Software Producer SCS tbc £140.0m 2001

n

Warthog Computer games developer SCS SP AIM 43p £18.0m 01-Feb-01

Zeus Technology Internet Softw are Dotcom tbc £150.0m early 2001

It has been a slow start to the New Year with only two SCS IPOs to report, but there are many deals in the pipeline,
including those that said they would float in January so we await a busy February! The first new issue of 2001 was
lntercede, the security management solutions company, which provides intranet and internet security software products.
In the six months ended 30th Sep. 00, the company reported turnover of £11m and LBT of £313K. The other company

to float was earthport, developers and operators of a secure payment system for the internet. The company was

originally developed in 1995 to run the only internet-based charity lottery forthe International Red Cross. In 1999, it

decided to use its experience to enter the e-commerce market.

 

  
  
   
  

      

   Mixed Fortunes at London

Bridge...
Results from London Bridge
Software, ☜supplier of software and
services for credit risk management

and customer relationship

management systems", for the full

year to 31st Dec. 00, reveal revenue

up almost 35% to £56.7m, but PBT

down by almost the same percentage

to £47m. Diluted EPS fell from 3.18p

to 1.85p.
Comment - London Bridge☁s results
were somewhat of a mixed bag.

Overall the company missed its
revenue targets by 10% but in fact, in
the first half it reached its revenue and
profit targets. 03 let the company

down - following Misys, it is another company that has highlighted the effects of Y2K on its performance levels for the
last year. Most of London Bridge☂s orders for new licenses follow a 8~8 month process before showing in the accounts,
hence the effect of sz on 03. Finally 04 was a record quarter in terms of revenue for the company but failed to raise

☁he figures enough to meet the full year targets-
Also showing mixed fortunes were Europe and Asia compared to the US - the Europe and Asia regions performed
ahead of expectations with revenues in Europe increasing by 75% and in Asia by 124% and profits also showing strong
growth. However, this US did not perform as well with revenue growth of only 10%.

Also contained in London Bridge☂s statement was the news that the role of Chairman and Chief Executive will be split
with Gordon Crawford remaining as Chief Executive but Jon Lee, the COO taking the Chairman☁s role. Chris Rowbottom
will take over as COO. The shares ended the month up 33% on 438p.

,☁M ☁ [ Nethaz, has announced interim results for the six months ending 30th Sep. 00. Turnover was £137,7K
02132, compared to £80.2K in the six months to 30th Sept 99 - an increase of 72%. LBT deepened from £286.3K

l☁ .r to £797_1K and loss per share of 0.46p was reported. Keith Young, Chairman, commented, ☜The Directors
Continue to investigate a number of opportunities in order to pursue their previously stated growth strategy

through vaUisitions, joint ventures and organic growth to consolidate the company☂s positioning in the provision Of
business♥to-business services using the internet☂.
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London Bridge Software Holdingsplc

Six Year PET and Revenue Record

Relative to 1995

£42,2m

£7.4m
£22.4m 27'1'"

U Revenue l PBT
£404K

Year ending aist December

£11,3m 237'☜
£2.5m

£6.3m

£2-7m £805K o

1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000
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Recent news from across the pond...

Compaq has released its results for Q4

and year ending 31st Dec. 00. Total

revenue for the year was up 10% to
$42.4bn - services accounted for 16% of the total at $6.7bn

(the proportion of services revenues in 1999 was 20%).
Income before tax was reported as $875m for the twelve
months, down from $934m in 1999, a drop of 6%, and was

reflected in the EPS which fell from 340 to 33c. EMEA
revenues were $14,2bn; a third of the total, compared to

$14.4bn in 1999 which was 37% of total revenue. Michael
Capallas, Chairman and Chief Executive commented on

the business outlook by saying, ☜Whilst market conditions
will be dif cult in the first half of the year, we will continue

to differentiate ourselves by developing innovative

products, integrating them into solutions and serving the
global market☂.
Unisys has also reported 04 and full year results for 2000
with reported revenue decreasing almost 9% to $6.9bn and
income before tax seeing an even steeper decline from

$770m down to $379m - over 50% down on the previous
year ♥ with diluted EPS also falling 50%to $0.79 from $1.59.
Although the income results were poor, Chairman and CEO,

Larry Weinbach stated that the year had been ☜challenging
and that the company had finished the year by meeting 04

revenue and earnings targets. The 50% drop in income
before tax can be put down to the ☜one-time, pre-tax charge
of $127.6m against 04 2000 net income for actions taken
to focus on higher growth, higher margin, value-added
business and reduce its cost structure in line with a more

focused business model☂. Although worldwide services

revenue showed a decline of 7% in 04, mainly down to

declines in the systems integration and proprietary

maintenance areas, the UK services business was boosted

by the closing of large outsourcing contracts with Lloyds

T88 and Barclays Bank, and Abbey Life - both contracts

are for 10 years and have a total value of c$1bn. Unisys
also claims to have a record $5.8bn of services backlog,
up 25% on 1999. The company is taking a ☜cautious view
of 2001" although believes that the changes it has made

provide a ☜solid foundatiorf☂.

  

IBM☂s results were marginally ahead of expectations and
their conference call briefing was upbeat. IBM Global
Services grew revenues by 5% (12% in constant currency)
to $9.2bn in Q4. E-business services revenues increased

by more than 70% but ☜revenues were adversely affected

by year-over-year decline in Y2K services and the sale of

IBM Global networks to AT& T. ☜ Adjusting for these factors,
IBM Global services grew revenue by c10% in Q4. Software
revenues, however, fell by 1% to $3.6bn. For the year as a

whole, IBM Global Services grew by amere 3% (6% in
constant currency) to $33.4bn with PBT of $4.464bn and

software fell 1% to $12.6bn with PBT of $3.1bn. ☁
Comment - Given that IBM Global Services is the world☂s

leading IT services operation and, indeed, is the market
leader in the UK, France and Germany, these ☜mid singles

digit☝ growth rates affect the stats for the market as a whole
and certainly support our view of a ☜relatively' low growth

in the sector in 2000. As IBM Global Services order bank

seems to have fallen in Q4, the outlook is for single digit

growth in 2001 too.
Siebel Systems also announced year-end results, with
revenue for the year to 315☁ Dec. 00 up 121% to $1.8bn,
and net income up 116% to $123.1m. Revenue from
software sales more than doubled to $1.1bn, and revenue

from professional services grew 225% to $303m.

During the year Siebel acquired Janna Systems (a
developer of e-business software for financial institutions).
and OnLink Technologies (a developer of ☜interactive selling

and product con guration software☝). Siebel also reports
that it increased its alliance partner base by 250 companies,

to more than 700, with IBM, Accenture and Avaya (a spin-
off from Lucent Technologies) and Great Plains coming on

board.
And finally, Computer Associates 03 results (to 315☁ Dec.
00) were announced: on a proforma basis, taking into

account that under Its new business model, CA☂s product
revenue is now recognised over the term of the contract,

total revenue increase 5% to $1.4bn in OS, and net income

by 28% to $247m. Product revenue increased 13% to
$1 .28bn in 03, and professional services revenue declined

37% to $120m (reflecting the sale of Sterling Federal

Systems Group).
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